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Debate Team Faces
Harvard and Hosts
National Tournament
by NIRAJ CHOKSHI
MANAGING EDITOR
Last Thursday the BrooksQuimby Debate Council kicked off
its weekend tournament by host¬
ing its annual Bates-Harvard public
debate on Thursday. The friendly
debate was over the resolution, “the
United States has a moral obliga¬
tion to spread democracy around the
world.”
The Bates team, which spoke in
favor of the resolution, was composed
of Ryan Creighton ’07, Adrienne
Maxwell ’06 and Vaibhav Bajpai ’07
(who spoke in that order).
In his opening speech, Creighton
jokingly quoted New York Times
columnist, Thomas Friedman,
saying, “no two countries with a
McDonald’s have ever gone to war
with each other.”
Bajpai began his closing argument
for Bates saying “I hope you got the
rhetorical fireworks you were look¬
ing for. The only difference is ours
are draped in red, white and blue.”
On Friday night, the team hosted
30 teams from 12 schools, which
is up nine teams from the 21 that
attended last year. That night, the
team shuttled through four of five
rounds, which was followed by a
party in Page.
Colin Keyser, team President felt
the tournament was a great success.
“Four rounds in one night - you just
don’t see that.” “Everyone did a phe¬
nomenal job,” Keyser says, “that’s
why the tournament ran so well.”
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Islam Awareness
Week Brings
Lectures, Food,
Film and Culture
to Campus

The Newspaper of Bates

Women Make Last Stand At USM

by CAITLIN HURLEY and

NOAH DAVIS
• EDITOR-IN-CHIEF and
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR
Throughout the week of March
7-11, Mushahada Association spon¬
sored Islam Awareness Week, which
included a series of events to increase
knowledge and awareness of Islam.
Among the events organized were a
kickoff event on Monday, featuring
informational posters in Chase Hall
Gallery, a Middle Eastern Dinner
which screened slides about Muslim
weddings on Tuesday and a film
titled “The Message” on Thursday.
On
Wednesday,
Mushahada
Association hosted University of
Denver professor Liyakat Takim,
who gave a lecture titled “Islam
in America - Old Tradition, New
Circumstances.” A professor of reli¬
gious studies and an expert in Islam,
Takim discussed the long history of
Islam in the Americas, which dates
back to the 16th century. He said that
Muslims were in the Americas possi¬
bly before Christopher Columbus and
that between 10-15 percent of slaves
from West Africa were Muslims. In
contemporary times, Takim argued
that people usually speak of Islam
and the West, when it should actually
be Islam in the West. Resurfacing
in the 1870s, the first mosque built

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Kyla Decato ’06 drives through USM players on her way to the basket. See more Women’s
basketball coverage of their Sweet Sixteen run with photos and articles on pages 10 and 12.
in America was in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa at the Ford Motor Plant. In
describing Islam, Takim said, “Islam
in America is neither ethnically nor
racially homogeneous.”
In describing contemporary Islam
in America, Takim discussed the three
challenges faced by Islam. These
include acculturation, self-identity
and self-expression. Consequently
there are three ways to counteract
acculturation, which is the process of
cultures interacting and being affect¬
ed by these interactions: assimilate,
isolate, or insulate. In self-identi¬
fying, Takim expressed the “need
for intrafaith dialogue,” or dialogue
among differing faiths. In selfexpression, Takim said that Muslims
need to express themselves in order

Bowdoin Brings Controversial
Conservative Speaker, Incites
Strong Campus Response
by JAMES BOLOGNA

NEWS WRITER
On Feb. 22, 2005, Vernon Robinson,
the unsuccessful Republican candidate for the
House of Representatives in North Carolina,
spoke to a large crowd of students and faculty
at Bowdoin College, sparking an on-campus
controversy. The controversy spread into a
national dialogue when FOX News reported
that Bowdoin Republicans have been lam¬
pooned because their speaker was ‘not black
enough’ and an ‘Uncle Tom.’
The visit from Robinson, the out¬
spoken African-American known for his fiery
rhetoric, corresponded with Black History
month. His talk, titled “Four Ways to Maintain
a Center-Right Coalition in America,” was
attended by roughly 130 Bowdoin students and
a handful of Bates College students and has led
to passionate discussions on the editorial pages
of the Bowdoin paper.
Alex Lindhart ’06, President of the
Bowdoin College Republicans, said in an
exclusive interview that he “didn’t expect to
get this reaction.” The aim of the Bowdoin
College Republicans, according to Lindhart,
was to “bring a black conservative to campus,
which we thought would be a nice touch to
Black History Month.”
But according to Bowdoin student
Chris Averill ’06, Executive Director of the

Maine College Republicans and Co-Chair of the
Bowdoin C.R.’s, the goal of having Robinson
come to campus was to ignite dialogue. “We
wanted to spark discussion and debate on cam¬
pus where conservative views are lacking and,
in my opinion, we have succeeded,” Averill
said. “In fact, I believe the reaction we have
gotten from the College Democrats is a sign of
frustration over how well we have gotten our
message out.”
Indeed the reaction has been var¬
ied, as Lindhart noted, “One professor called
[Robinson] an ‘idiot’ in class.” And a stu¬
dent, writing an opinion piece for The Orient,
argued that even though he considers himself a
conservative, Robinson’s lecture lacked “intel¬
lectually-grounded arguments for conservative
policies.”
Chairman of the Maine College
Republicans Daniel Schuberth (Bowdoin ’06)
believes that, regardless of the arguments for or
against Robinson, it was the negative reaction
among students and faculty that highlights a
greater issue. “The reaction of campus Leftists
to Vernon Robinson’s visit sheds light on a dis¬
turbing trend that exists on college campuses
all across Maine,” said Schuberth. “Campus
communities have become increasingly hostile
to conservative principles and ideas, and I fear
that constructive debate and the free exchange
See BOWDOIN, p. 5

to counter myths about Islam.
When organizing the events,
Mushahada Association chose this
week because Takim could attend.
Takim is a well-known speaker in
the Muslim community and Jaleh
Taheri, one of the key organizers of
the week, describes him as “right
in between conservative and liberal
ideologies about Islam.” Taheri says
that they hope to make this week an
annual event. The planning process
was an educational process for Taheri
and the other organizers, who said
that some of the events were more
popular than others.
“The purpose of this week was
to get people familiar with what
Islam really is,” Taheri explained.
She described their goals as sim¬

ple, saying that they hoped people
would take away something from the
events “...because people know so
little about it.” Taheri continued, “We
hoped that people after this week
could put a more human and realistic
face on who a Muslim is. So that the
next time they think of Muslims the
first thing that comes to their mind
is not ‘terrorist’. We wanted to pro¬
mote understanding about Islam both
between Muslims (who have very
different thoughts about the religion)
and non-Muslims.”
To close the week, Mashahada
Association organized a table on
Friday that presented calligraphy in
Arabic.

Otis Fellow Discusses Landscape
Differences From Maine to Florida
by ALLISON MARSHALL

NEWS WRITER
On Wed., March 9, Franklin G. Burroughs,
the newly retired Harrison McCann Professor
of English at Bowdoin, spoke in The Edmund
Muskie Archives for the eighth annual Philip
J. Otis lecture. His lecture, titled “Landscapes:
The Mind’s Eye and Inner Ear,” dealt with the
natural and essayistic differences between the
landscapes of the North and South, primar¬
ily New England and Florida. For Burroughs,
choosing a title for the lecture had made him
nervous because, as he explained, “I’m never
sure of what I’m going to say until I’ve said
it.”
The lecture began with Burroughs’ reflection
on the life and times of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
The lecturer noted that it was Emerson who
established the ideology that “nature was the
source of all traditions;” therefore, today tran¬
scendentalism, individualism and the empha¬
sis on self-reliance seem second nature, or
everyday. Emerson grew up in Boston and
through the early years of his life he had little
experience with nature. After graduating from
Harvard, Emerson became a schoolteacher,
“like everyone does after graduating from a
liberal arts college,” Burroughs says. It was
not until the unfortunate death of his wife of
three years that Emerson escaped to Europe
and explored the botanical gardens that sparked
his interest in nature. Burroughs received his
degree from the University of the South in 1964
and began teaching at Bowdoin in 1968. His

essays have been published in The American
Scholar, The Georgia Review, The Southern
Review and Harpers Magazine.
Burroughs was bom and raised in the north¬
east comer of South Carolina. When asked
when it was that he first became interested in
environment and landscape, he reflected on the
time spent in his late teens and twenties hunting
and reading. “Without hunting I never would’ve
gotten into a relationship with landscape.”
It was Emerson’s exploration of the South
during his trip to Tallahassee, Fla that defined
Burroughs’ opinion about the lack of envi¬
ronmental writing on southern landscapes. In
fact, Emerson wrote hardly anything about his
journey, just a few reflections on the general
lifestyles. Burroughs then compared two dif¬
ferent contemporary environmental essayists
that attempted to articulate the landscape of the
South. What erupted was something pertaining
to living creatures. Burroughs then defined the
South as “biological”, the West as “geological”,
and the North something different entirely.
The Philip J. Otis Endowment, established
in 1996, was given as a gift from Margaret V.
B. and C. Angus Wurtele in memory of their
loving son. Philip Otis graduated from Bates
in 1995 after completing a thesis that dealt
with religious ethics for the behavior of nature.
During the summer following graduation, Otis
died attempting to rescue an injured climber on
Mount Rainier. The permanent fund is given in
the effort to finance student and faculty projects
to help understand the earth.
See OTIS, p. 5
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Forum
March Madness, Women’s Basketball and
the Start of Spring Sports:
How Important Are College Athletics?

Tuesday, March 15, 2005

How to Survive
(And Enjoy) The Winter

It doesn t take much to realize that athletics are an integral part

St ff
# a #

°f the college exPerience for many students.

For the athletes, who spend countless hours
Editorial at the gym, on the field, or in the pool, athlet¬
ics are a formative part of the college experi¬
ence; the commitment to their teammates, the great distances they
travel to represent Bates, the skills they improve over the course of
a long season are all part of a collegiate experience as well as an
athletic experience. For the fans who follow their teams from game
to game, the success of a sports team is akin to their own personal
success. Countless staff members, both students and non-students,
are involved in the production of home and away games from the
coaches who travel with teams to the staff who ensure that the
court or field is ready for a home game. Athletics are clearly part of
the college experience.
For many, March brings not only the anticipation of spring, but
March Madness as well. College offers the relatively rare opportu¬
nity to spend countless hours watching NCAA basketball games.
Look around this coming weekend and you are likely to find any
number of students rooting for their favorites, tallying their bracket
wins, and cheering on the Cinderella teams.
Bates is no exception to the fervor surrounding athletic compe¬
tition. The sheer number of students who attended last Friday’s
Women’s Basketball game says something significant about the
importance of athletics on this campus. More than 800 tickets were
given away on Thursday and all of them were gone almost imme¬
diately. Six buses carried more than 300 students, faculty and staff
down to the University of Southern Maine (USM). Warren G. Hill
Gymnasium at the USM campus was flooded with approximately
1000 Bates supporters, many of whom came from campus in a
snowstorm in order to see the game. Bates fans were among some
of the most disappointed with the team’s loss, many of whom want¬
ed to see their Bobcats go all the way. While students consistently
make their presence known at games, some of the most dedicated
fans are not students at all.
Faculty, staff, community members, parents and alumni offer
an equally loyal and enthusiastic fan base for many Bates teams.
Games and matches are a time when people of all ages and back¬
grounds come together to support their team. They are a rallying
point for our campus, but most importantly they are a rallying point
for our Bates community. On game day, you don’t have to live on
campus to be a Batesie.
In a two-part series, Managing Sports Editor Gary Dzen discusses
the role of athletics at Bates. In this week’s installment, Dzen ~
interviews college President Elaine Hansen to address the plan to
improve Bates athletics through the master plan. Dzen writes, “At
a Division III school like Bates, athletics are intricately woven into
the fabric of the college community. About 40% of the population
of 1700 students on campus plays a varsity sport, making it virtu¬
ally impossible to go to class, dinner, or a social event without run¬
ning into an athlete.” This week’s sports section also highlights the
upcoming seasons of many spring sports.
College athletics, however, are not without controversy and
because of their importance to so many students as well as the size
of their budgets, college athletics warrant scrutiny. At Bates, club
sports have called their treatment unfair in comparision to varsity
athletics. They cite the bigger budgets and greater attention given
to varsity sports as examples of how club sports are overlooked and
do not receive the recognition they deserve.
The Women’s Basketball team had a phenomenal season and they
rallied the Bates campus in a way that we haven’t seen in a long
time.
We look forward to seeing all the spring sports in action.

Erin Reed
Opinion Writer

1. Build an igloo. Insist that admissions
make it part of the campus tour.
2. Dye your hair neon green. When
someone comments, become confused and
demand a mirror. Look horrified and stum¬
ble away, muttering “Those gnomes....I’ll
get them this time.”
3. Develop an accent. Alternate weekly
between British and Southern. Every now
and then claim you only speak Spanish.
4. Pet President Hansen’s dogs. Tell her
you have five just like them, living in your
dorm room.
5. Halfway through dinner, bolt out of
Commons, Napolean Dynamite style.
6. Find one of those girls wearing boots
that look like she tripped over roadkill and
it got wrapped around her legs. Pet the
boots and tell them help is on the way.
7. Become allergic to your pet fish.
8. Borrow Dean Reese’s car. Claim to be
a foreign student. From a Red State.
9. Every time your roommate comes in
the room, scream and hide under your desk.
Sob loudly.
10. Tell a senior how jealous you are that
they get to do a thesis all year long. Then
run away. Very fast.
11. Scold the librarians for talking too
loudly.
12. Become a Republican. Give up your
decency for Lent.
13. Spend an entire day in Commons.
Claim you are developing a new perfume.
14. Bring bubble wrap to class. Pop away.
15. Bring your bike inside. Conduct hall¬

way relay races.
16. Steal your mailbox-mate’s mail. Leave
ransom notes.
17. Tell your Sociology professor you
were too busy people-watching to do the
reading.
18. Begin playing the trumpet. Only
become artistically inspired at 3 a.m.
19. Become deathly afraid of squirrels.
Yelp and hide behind people when you see
one. When they ask, become hysterical and
cry "I can’t handle the squirrels!"
20. Buy a catnip mouse on a string. Take
it for walks.
21. Ask Physical Plant to cut a hole in the
ice for you. Tell them you need a cleansing
Puddle-bath. Tell them it’s a religious thing.
22. Every time you come upon an SUV,
yell at it for destroying the world. Kick the
tires for emphasis.
23. Dress like a ninja for an entire day.
If anyone asks, claim the llamas made you
do it.
24. Eagerly monitor the Puddle. When the
ducks return, throw a party.
25. Contact an animal shelter. Ask if they
have any cats with three legs. When they
say no, ask if you can get one custom made.
26. Hibernate.
27. Build a snowman. Hide in the bushes
and attack the drunk person who knocks it
down.
28. Raise your hand often. Every time a
teacher calls on you, burst into tears and run
from the room.
29. Develop an intense love of the Spice
Girls.
30. Address everyone by their first, mid¬
dle, and last name. If they are not “Jr.” or
“The Third,” add it on anyway.
31. Change your screensaver to a forest
scene. Stare at it for hours. Claim you are
reconnecting with nature.
32. Tell the Commons card person that

See REED, p. 4
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SOCIAL SECURITY:
CHARLES PONZI
WOULD BE PROUD

NORTH OF THE BORDER
Here on the East Coast we tend to think of

Nathan

by PAT CUNNINGHAM

Harrington

OPINION WRITER

Forum Section Editor

In 1920 Charles Ponzi promised investors that
he could provide a 50% return on investment in
45 days. -By any measure, this seemed like an
incredible and lucrative opportunity. -A trickle
of hppefiil investors entrusted Ponzi with their
savings. -As word spread through the investment
community, hordes came to Ponzi in order to
double, triple, and even quadruple their money.
Early on, as promised, Ponzi paid off his accounts
in due time. -Those who made money quickly
reinvested their money and got their friends
and family to do the same. -Unfortunately, this
scheme came crashing down as it was discovered
that early investors were being paid with fresh
capital from new investors. -No new investors

“In the case of Social
Security, the regressive
social security tax will
become too large and an
unreasonable burden on
the American taxpayer.
The time for reform is
now.”
chose to enter this program and many were left
penniless as a result of no new investors to pro¬
vide a “return” to late-comers.
Social Security was established in 1935 in
response to the Great Depression that brought
previously unseen economic misery to all parts
of the United States. -At age 65, workers would
be able to retire and draw upon a Social Security
check provided by the government funded by a
payroll tax of 2% on the first $3,000 of income.
-($60 maximum) -At this point in history, there
existed 16 workers for every retiree. -As birth
rates have declined, longevity has increased,
and benefits were increased, a gap between
government revenue and liabilities has widened.
-Present day, the worker to retiree ratio is 3.25:1
while 12.4% of the first $90,000 of worker’s
income ($11,600 maximum) is used to provide
for the current retirees and the rapidly approach¬
ing Baby Boom generation.
The Ponzi system and the Social Security
system, while extremely different in their stated
goals, are tragically similar in their finances.
Depending on how long retirees live, they will
draw on more benefits than they initially con¬
tributed to the system. -Any additional benefits
received beyond those paid by the individual
retiree amount to a profit on one’s social secu¬
rity investment. -As people are generally living
longer, the “profitability” of old age has gone
up dramatically. -Just as there is no free lunch,
these benefits are being financed by fewer and
fewer workers per retiree. -Ponzi schemes are
dependent on an exponentially growing group of
new investors (workers) to provide the profits for
those already invested (retirees). -Accordingly,
increasing the number of workers paying at a low
rate is analogous to having few workers paying at
a higher rate. Demographics project the worker to
retiree ratio diminishing to 2:1 in the near future.
At some point this house of cards is going to
collapse on itself, just as Ponzi’s scheme did. -In
Ponzi’s case, no new investors were willing to
prop up the flawed system. -In the case of Social
Security, the regressive social security tax will
become too large and an unreasonable burden
on the American taxpayer. -The time for reform
is now. -To allow Social Security to continue
unchanged is equivalent to mortgaging the next
generation’s future for the benefit of the current
generation. -Additional taxes into the current sys¬
tem are not the answer, seeing as though they will
only perpetuate the problems and their downward
spiral. Politicians sick with Potomac fever need
the moral and political courage to reject increas¬
ing benefits used to pander to older voters and
instead must make the difficult reforms necessary
to allow Social Security to continue. -At risk are
the financial health of the United States and the
laudable goals of providing a decent standard of
living for current and future retirees. -

Maine as the end. It’s the northeastern most
state, and the coldest. What’s north and east
of Maine? Who knows. Who cares. Oh yeah,
Canada. Whatever. There’s nothing interest¬
ing about Canada, right?
For me, the impulse to head to Canada
for break did not come from the need to flee
the politically bleak reality of my home¬
land- however urgent that may be- but rather
by sheer cultural and
geographic curiosity.
True, Canada does
have universal health¬
care, cheap prescrip¬
tion drugs, downright
enlightened environ¬
mental policies and
(you guessed it) gay
marriage- but that’s
not the point of this
article. I wanted to
visit the American
frontier, explore the
foreign country in my
own backyard, and
figure out just how
foreign it is.
Proceeding north and east from Lewiston
past Waterville and Skowhegan, the towns
get smaller and farther apart. Route 201
winds for mile after mile through dense
stands of birch and pine along the Kennebec
River. This is wild northern country, and one
gets the sensation of traveling to the end of
civilization. Twenty miles before the border,
the town of Jackman emerges, as if out of
nowhere, with a remote frontier feel found in
few other places east of the Mississippi. I got
gas at a shop that proudly advertises itself as
“Last gas in USA.”
At the border crossing, the sign telling me
(in French) where to stop my car is ^largely
obscured by a snowdrift. Figuring I would
have to park and go inside to show my pass¬
port, I drive through the gate and park on
the other side. I emerge from the car only
to discover a Canadian cop running toward
me yelling “Qu’est-ce que tu fais?...What
are you doing?!” I politely explain, and after
he carefully examines the Central American
stamps in my passport and queries me about

alcohol, tobacco and firearms in the car, he
lets me into his beautiful country. Had I done
the same thing going into the U.S., I surely
would have been arrested and charged with
terrorist intent. But Canada is not like the
U.S., as I would soon find out.
Two hours later, I arrive in Quebec, the
capital of a province (or separate country,
depending on who you ask) of eight million,
and the only fortified city in North America.
Quebecois like their coffee strong, their archi¬
tecture European and their politics social¬
ist. Narrow streets, towering chateau, and
scores of 18th century stone buildings lend
Quebec an atmosphere far more European
than American.
The consensus that emerged from hours of
conversation with the three Ontario-natives in
my room at the youth hostel was that the dif¬
ference between the
U.S. and Canada is
best summed up by
our animal symbols.
The Canadian beaver:
furry, cute, hardwork¬
ing and humble. The
American eagle: soli¬
tary, proud, predatory
and armed with huge
claws.
Like Americans,
Canadians drink large
quantities of bad beer,
love their guns, play
violent sports, watch
endless TV and drive
huge SUVs across the
vast distances that separate their cities. Hell,
some of them even listen to country music.
Unlike Americans, Canadians are officially
bilingual, have kids playing hockey on their
five-dollar bill, embrace the British monarchy
(sort of) and don’t fall for the vacuous propa¬
ganda of conniving politicians.
To conclude, a cautionary note on Canadian
nightclubs: watch out for the coat check.
They’re mandatory, and the ticket they give
you is about the size of a Jolly Rancher ®. If
said ticket happens to fall out of your wallet
and into oblivion when you take out money
to pay for a beer, don’t bother looking for
it. You’re not getting your coat back until
the club closes, which in a major Canadian
city is between 3 and 4 a.m. If you ask me,
it’s a conspiracy to make people stay longer
and buy more drinks. That’s right: capitalism
works in ingenious ways, even in Canada.

“The difference between
the U.S. and Canada is
best summed up by our
animal symbols. The
Canadian beaver: furry,
cute, hardworking and
humble. The American
eagle: solitary, proud,
predatory and armed
with huge claws.”
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Snow

Enough already

St. Patrick’s Day

Because Batesies clearly need
another excuse to drink on a
Thursday

March Madness

When managing your bracket
becomes more important than
finishing your thesis

Lack of Respect at
Off-Campus Parties

If you’re getting free beer you
aren’t allowed to complain...
neither are your 25 friends

India Shows
Independence
by Refusing
Tsunami Aid

In the wake of the tragic tsunami, while the
countries devastated by the insurmountable
power of the tsunami graciously embraced the
aid being sent to them from every comer of the
world, one country politely said ‘thanks, but no
thanks’. India recently stirred the international
waters by spuming U.S. relief aid. Not only
did Prime Minister Manmohan Singh politely
decline every single national leader’s offer of
assistance, but, India actually sent out $22.5
million in aid to Thailand, Sri Lanka, Maldives
and Indonesia. This controversial move by the
Indian government has raised a lot of eyebrows
and has provoked a mixed response worldwide
with many questions such as the following
being asked: What was the logic behind this
rejection? Doesn’t a developing nation like
India need the money? What is India out to
prove?
Well, one has to realize that contemporary
India is a mere shadow of its past. Although
poverty and other issues are still a widespread
concern, India has made rapid strides toward
establishing itself as a regional superpower
over the past decade. With one of the most
robust GDP growth rates in the world (currently
around 7%), India is just beginning to give the
world a taste of its potential. Modem India
has its own space program, a nuclear bomb
and a flourishing computer industry that many
powerful multinationals are looking toward
to lead the world into the next computer age.
Furthermore, in 2003 India started phasing out
foreign aid from all but six major donors while
simultaneously becoming an I.M.F. creditor
nation. India is definitely vying for economic
recognition and its intentions today are being
echoed by its strong campaign for a permanent
place on the U.N. Security Council. By reject¬
ing about $1.5 billion it has shown the world
that its ‘graduating’ process from a dependent
aid recipient to an independent aid donor is well
on its way. This is the very signal the govern¬
ment wanted to send out to the world.
However, the Indian government felt that the
international media has twisted its stance on
the tsunami aid and underestimated its ability
to deal with a natural calamity of this scale.
Indian foreign ministry secretary Shyam Saran
said, “It was felt that there were more unfortu¬
nate countries like Sri Lanka, Indonesia and the
Maldives and assistance should be directed to
those who need it intensely.” India’s intentions
were further clarified by the prime minister
who said, “Our response was not shaped by
false pride or by chauvinism. We have the
national will and resources to meet the chal¬
lenge head on, and the people have shown their
generosity in time of distress. We are happy to
be a part of the global community and to work
with it. We will seek international assistance in
bur reconstruction effort.” He felt that India,
unlike the other nations that were devastated,
had the resources and monetary means to deal
with the short-term, immediate relief efforts
such as rushing water, food and sanitary sup¬
plies to the victims. However, India will require
world.expertise and financing for the long-term
relief efforts as her government starts to rectify
and rejuvenate the tsunami stricken areas, since
other nations like Japan are more efficient in
handling post-disaster management.
When one analyzes the government’s deci¬
sion to reject short-term aid and accept long¬
term aid holistically, India’s strategy has paid
rich dividends; it has greatly improved its ties
with its Asian counterparts, enhanced its global
image, prompted the U.S.A. to include India in
the four-nation core Tsunami relief group and
See SERRAO, p. 4
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REALLY RED STATES: REDEFINING CONSERVATISM
John Mulligan

Proposed tax per roll of
toilet paper proposed by
Florida State Senator A1
Lawson. The tax proposal,
designed to fund new wastewater treatment plants in
Florida, is not expected to
pass.

148-0
Final vote in the Texas legis¬
lature approving a “cupcake
clarification” bill proposed
by Rep. Jim Dunnam. The
new law makes it legal state¬
wide for students to bring
cupcakes to school to cel¬
ebrate their birthday.

240,000
Estimated number of man¬
hole covers stolen from the
streets of Beijing in 2004.
The metal covers are sold as
scrap metal for a couple of
dollars.

84

Pounds of opium found in
the stomachs of nine sheep
and goats crossing the bor¬
der between Afghanistan
and Iran. The animals
are the newest method
of smuggling drugs from
Afghanistan into Western
Europe.

$9,600

Opinion Writer

Consider, if you will, a Turkish bazaar.
Suppose you want to buy a melon from a
vendor, and you have seven drachmas on you.
Assume, of course, that they spend drachmas in
Turkey. Do you offer the vendor seven drach¬
mas? No, that’s far above the going rate on
melons. Trust me. You offer him three. “What?!
You starve me! Ten, no less.” Turkish vendors
are exceptional hagglers, so you’ll have a hard
time talking him down to five, but it can be
done. Then you can enjoy a nice spiced chai
down the alley with your remaining two drach¬
mas. Ah, the wonders of negotiation.
But let’s generalize for a little while. I won’t,
in this article, be the first to note America’s
seemingly inexorable slide into the deep white
abyss of rabid regressionism. Fox News has
done wonderful work on this subject. This
word, ‘regressionism’ is my new characteriza¬
tion for many of the voting populace who find
their world views plagued by the cruel mis¬
nomer ‘conservative’. Conservatism denotes
a desire to maintain the status quo, to keep
gold rings off those homosexuals’ fingers.
‘Regressionism,’ in contrast, denotes a desire to
return to the good old days at the malt shop, to

Examining
India’s Aid
Response to the
Tsunami Crisis

dust off the old Buick Skylark, to drive off into
the strangely-tinted sunset and, in short, to take
the rings back off those homosexuals’ fingers.
What we have seen, over the last decade or
so, is a triumph of the will of the Billy Grahams
of America. We have seen the Democratic party
satisfy itself with the inevitable growth of the
American economy (thanks, Greenspan) and
snuggle ever deeper into the warm folds of the
status quo. The liberals are unfortunately and
desperately conservative. When this hurricane
of fear and hatred descended upon these cozy
champions of civil liberties and the like, what
did they do? Whimper (loudly) for the status
quo. ‘No! Keep it the same!’ they cried into
the gale. Nobody really heard them, and now
George Bush is a moderate and John Kerry
is a flaming liberal. The whole spectrum has
red-shifted, and now my eyes hurt when I read
the newspapers. Journalists fear to report facts
that could be misconstrued as biased because
such facts happen to reflect negatively upon
an incompetent, fundamentalist administration.
So returning to the Turkish bazaar, that’s
why I urge everyone to join the CPA, the
Communist Party of America. Now, I would
hardly be the first to demand the dissolution
of the American capitalist system. I would not
wish to institute a Soviet system of regional
workers’ governments throughout the conti¬
nental United States. But I do want to see free
universal healthcare for every woman, man and
child in our country. The Communists promise
that and class war. “No class war? I have chil¬

Coping With The Long
Maine Winter
Erin Reed Offers Suggestions On How to
Survive and Have Fun During Winter at Bates

SERRAO
Continued from p. 3
fortified its bid for a permanent place on the
U.N. Security Council. Moreover, the govern¬
ment has shown their fellow Indians how they
can join hands domestically and successfully
cope with a disaster like the tsunami and made
the nation feel autonomous and self-sufficient.
India, the world’s largest secular democracy
and the fourth largest economy in the world,
has always recognized itself as a regional power
and today under the leadership of Manmohan
Singh, the very man who initiated the transfor¬
mation of a then economically shambolic India
iti the early 1990’s as Finance Minister, has
shown the world it can act like one too.

dren to feed! Ken Leahy in the pillory and no
less.” Between you and me, I’d be willing to
do without the class war, but hey, it’s a tough
poker face that wins a haggle.
In exploring this construction of the indi¬
vidual’s internal experience during a good
haggle, I may have tipped my hand, and shown
my deep respect for conservatives-so-called.
I believe the ‘conservatives’ are asking for
more than they want, and herein lies the basis
for my respect. Because nobody could be so
ignorant, hateful, spiteful, vitriolic, fascistic
and disrespectful of others’ rights to live quiet,
unperturbed lives as they ostensibly are. In
all seriousness, who proposes a constitutional
amendment to ban gay marriage? I know
what’s behind that, guys - you can’t fool me:
“What? I have a family to feed! Icky gays out¬
side our gated communities and no less. But not
my son, who’s just confused.”
Perhaps a Marxist approach to politics is out¬
dated, perhaps it is radical, and perhaps it does
nobody any good for its exacerbation of inter¬
personal tensions in this day in age. But isn’t
that just the point? As they become red, we’ll
become redder; when they push for the death
penalty, we’ll demand its application to Fortune
500 CEO’s; elimination of the inheritance tax
will be answered with reappropriation of the
capitalists’ estates; when they lower income
taxes, we won’t pay them. So Revolution Ho!
(If they demand another war).

REED
Continued from p. 2
you’d like to guest pass a friend. When they
ask, explain that he’s invisible.
33. Say “hold still, dear,” un-pop a strang¬
ers collar, and send them on their way.
34. Wear a large bandage on your head.
Tell people you tried to ski down Mt. David.
35. Chase people. Wave an oven mitt
threateningly.
36. Develop a really obnoxious sneeze.
Appear shocked at your own power.
37. Spontaneously insist that people make
animal noises. Tell them it’s a game.
38. Carry a flyswatter with you at all
times. Just in case the snowdrifts get unruly.
39. Become homicidal whenever you hear

the song “Let it Snow, Let it Snow, Let it
Snow!”
40. Become nocturnal.
41. Change your name. Refuse to respond
to your old name. Make people guess your
new name. Hit them if they are incorrect.
42. If you ever wake up and discover one
of your stuffed animals has fallen off of
your bed, sniffle loudly, stretch out a hand,
and proclaim loudly, “I’ll never let go, Jack!
I’ll never let go!” Repeat until your room¬
mate wakes up.
43. Begin writing strange and alarming
columns for the Bates Student. Encourage
insanity.

WHAT YOUR HOUSING
CHOICE TELLS YOU ABOUT
YOURSELF

Amount that mothers in
Yamatsuri, Japan are being
paid to have a third baby.
Town officials developed the
plan to combat the declining
population in Yamatsuri.

300
Rooms in the Malawi presi¬
dential mansion. President
Bingu wa Mutharika moved
out of the mansion, claiming
that it is haunted by ghosts.

Page: You like scenic views...and you had

Movie Times Effective Fei. 3/18 Through Thurs. 3/23

a horrible lottery number.
Parker: You refuse to walk more than 200
yards at a time.
The Bill: You really like root beer.
Adams: You like soundproof walls.
Rand: You like smashing walls.
JB: You’re still in Rand at heart.
The Village: Lucky if you’re a
Sophomore, lame if you’re a Senior.
Frye Street: You are on the Ultimate
Frisbee team.
Off Campus: You like offering your
house and libations to the entire freshman
class.

Are we There Yet? (PG)_F30,_
Boogeyman (PG-13)_4t35,_
Robots (PG)_12:50,2:55,4:55,7:00,9:05
Hostage (R)_1:20, 4:25, 7:20,9:40
Hitch (PG-13)_1:00, 4:15, 7:05, 9:40
Because of Winn-Dixie (PG)_1:25, 3:45_
The Pacifier (PG)_1:00,3:00,5:00,7:10,
9:10_
Constantine (R)_6:45, 9:20_
Be Cool (PG13)_1:35, 4:20, 6:55, 9:30
Cursed (PG13)_7:25, 9:25_
The Ring Two (PG13)_1:05, 4:05, 7:15, 9:35
Million Dollar Baby (PG13)_1:15, 4:20, 6:55, 9:30

Promenade Mall, Lisbon St, Lewiston, ME
777-5010
www. f lagsh ipci nemas. com
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News in Brief

Privatization of Social Security: Professor,
Student and Senior Perspectives

NESCAC

by JAMES BOLOGNA

NEWS WRITER
As a reaction to an earlier Amandla!
meeting on the impact of Social Security reform
on African Americans, a discussion panel host¬
ed in Keck Classroom on Wednesday, March
9 featured the pros and cons of leaving the
system as it is or changing it to allow private
investment funds.
The panel, which originally was
designed to have two members each from
the College Republicans and the College
Democrats, featured retired Bates College
employee Webster Harrison, Professor of
Alex Verhave/The Bates Student
Economics Michael Murray and students
Daniel Berman ’08 and Nathanial Walton ’08.
Nate Walton ’08, retired employee Webster Harrison and Michael Murray,
The panel fielded questions fronj the audience
Professor of Economics discuss Social Security.
as well as questions from Lois St. Brice ’07,
to African-Americans. “Many people say Black
Adam Lewiecki ’05 and Khoabane Phoofolo bonds and I.O.U.’s.”
’06.
Harrison, who will turn 65 in a few Americans have a shorter life expectancy, so
Although sparsely attended by stu¬
months, has been planning his retirement for they argue they won’t get their benefits,” said
dents, the discussion offered an inside look at the past ten years. “I tend to agree a lot with Murray. “But this isn’t the case because that
low life expectancy number is based on earlier
how social security works, was formed and the
Alan Greenspan [Federal Reserve Chairman].
possibility that it will face trouble in the next He won’t use the term crisis because it is a in life, whereas the chances of a 65-year-old
white and a 65-year-old black of living another
few decades. The program, as Murray noted,
political term and it isn’t actually a crisis,”
was bom out of FDR’s ‘New Deal’ when pov¬ he said. “Certainly there were problems with ten years is the same.”
The panel, which was dominated by
erty was around 50%. “The concept was, and
Social Security in the past, but the privatiza¬
still is, that government accumulates money
tion of a portion of my input makes economic Murray and Harrison, closed with each panelist
giving a short remark. Walton said that “the
from the citizens to give it back to them later,”
sense.”
said Murray. “The money sits in what is known
Currently 12.4 percent of your income President’s plan is part of an ownership society,
it is part of an ideological drive of the right to
as the ‘Social Security Trust Fund.’”
goes to Social Security. Under the President’s
While Murray acknowledged that the proposed plan, if you decide, up to half of the encourage saving.”
“Private accounts make a lot of sense
system worked well as long as more people current 12.4 percent allotted to Social Security
were paying into it than those drawing money
can go to private investment accounts. While to me,” said Harrison. “On the other hand
out, he also noted that the retiring of the baby
both Murray and Harrison agree that privatiza¬ I don’t like the holes we have in our current
boomer generation could cause issues with the tion would allow for the possibility of greater retirement. I don’t want students like you guys
trust fund’s solvency. “Today we have a mis¬ gains on your investment, Murray argued that to have to work until you are 70 in order to
match of those paying in and those taking out, privatization has nothing to do with fixing the retire; you should have the opportunity to go
because the ‘Baby Boom’ is now bringing in a problems with the trust fund.
and do the great things that retired people do
larger group of retirees than those paying in,”
“Privatization doesn’t say anything
said Murray. “The trust fund will only last until
about the trust fund issue,” said Murray. “The
the middle of this century, around 2040.”
amount of crisis is an argument over govern¬
Berman, who represented a more
ment spending and it doesn’t really have any¬
partisan opinion, argued that the fund will fail thing to do with social security.”
to be solvent sooner than Murray’s estimate.
When asked about the ‘institutional¬
“The crisis is a lot bigger than it seems because
ized racism’ of the Social Security system,
the trust fund is not made up of money but of Murray argued that Social Security is not unfair

MIDDLEFIELD, Conn. — The Trinity
Bantams have a dynasty on their hands. After
124 wins, six straight national championships
and seven years of being at the top, it is safe to
say that the Trinity men’s squash team is one of
the most dominant sports teams in the country.
“The work [and training] that we did this year
was something that no other team had done in
the past few years,” Captain Bernard Samper
said. “We worked harder because we knew
that we had a tougher time this year because
Harvard had been recruiting and other teams
had gotten better.”
Source: The Trinity Tripod

LOCAL
AUGUSTA, Maine — Maine’s official state
beverage could be none other than Moxie if a
bill to be reviewed by a legislative committee
Monday afternoon becomes law. Moxie was
first concocted in 1884 when Dr. Augustin
Thompson, of Union, patented a cure-all called
Moxie Nerve Food. The distinctively flavored
drink was heavily promoted and a Moxie fan’s
publication said the original Moxie outsold
even Coca-Cola in Maine. Lisbon Falls has an
annual Moxie Festival in the summer, as well
as an informal museum dedicated to the drink.
Source: MaineToday.com
AUGUSTA, Maine — Adults who supply
alcoholic beverages to underage Mainers will
face suspension of their licenses if a bill that
was reviewed yesterday in Augusta is enacted.
The bill would authorize suspension of drivers’
licenses for any adult who knowingly furnishes
alcohol to a minor, other than the adult’s own
child. It also calls for suspension of licenses
of minors who buy, possess or drink alcoholic
beverages or misrepresent their age in trying
to buy them.
Source: MaineToday.com

Bowling with my sweetie

Otis Fellow Sees Cultural Differences
Between American North and South
OTIS
Continued from p. 1

When reflecting on writing, Burroughs com¬
mented the greatest component to good writing
is suspense. Extending his theories to storytell¬
ing in landscape he commented on how the
South has an oral tradition. “When Northerners
get together they have conversations, and when
Southerners get together they tell stories.”
Burroughs explained how the environment
of Emerson’s age was not as well kept as the

environment of today. However to some extent
he still believes the South has not given up
on brutalizing their environment. The world
is still continuing to make their inner nature.
Burroughs said, “We will continue to smash a
mirror into little fragments in which less and
less of the whole image appears.” History and
nature are interconnected and both should be
well preserved.

RnWIlNG IS HOTj_
NO, REALLY.

CONTROVERSIAL SPEAKER ELICITS
NATIONAL COVERAGE AT BOWDOIN
BOWDOIN
Continued from p. 1

of ideas are in serious jeopardy unless academ¬
ic freedom is enforced by campus administra¬
tions.”
Lindhart echoed Schuberth by say¬
ing “the hypocrisy of the Left when we bring
someone who talks about tolerance to campus
is that they get outraged.” But Bowdoin stu¬
dent Rachel Rapp ‘08, a Spanish major, said
“the campus wasn’t up in riots for weeks or
anything.” She continued, “That’s not to say
there wasn’t a reaction on campus, as I’ve
heard some of the things he said were degrad¬
ing to women.”
The reaction didn’t just stop at the
campus level, however, as the story was report¬

ed on the FOX news website. “That FOX
news has picked up this story has shown the
liberal bias inherent on Bowdoin’s Campus,”
said Averill. “I think the people who called
Robinson ‘Uncle Tom’ are narrow minded.”
As if one controversy were not
enough for the Bowdoin Republicans, they are
welcoming Phyllis Schlafly, the leading con¬
servative ‘anti-feminist’ who defeated the equal
rights amendment, to campus in April. “We
want to continue to bring speakers to campus
that have an impact on dialogue and who bring
out our message,” said Averill.
Lindhart added that the main goal
of having speakers like Robinson or Schlafly
come to campus is to “show that there is a dif¬
ferent view on campus; that a lot of Americans
agree with what we are saying.”

_
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f YOU’VE NEVER CONE BOWLING, j
Lead Pin Game
Every Wednesday
Play the lead pin came
win prizes!
$1.S0 PER GAME, $1 SHOE RENTALS

Rock n’Bowl
Friday starting at 9 PM
Saturday Nights starting at 7 PM

Open Every Day

34 lanes
Kids Bumpers
Video Games
Pool Tables

Corporate Outings
Group Discounts
Full Bar
Great Food
Best Wings-in L/A

At the Fairgrounds
729 Main St
Lewiston, ME
207-786-2693
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“Three Sisters” Profiles a Number of Colorless Lives
Andrucki Directs Yet Another Brilliant Play Filled With Outstanding Performances
by IAVORA DARAKTCHIEVA

ARTS WRITER
Director Martin Andrucki once more brings
theatrical performances at Bates College to an
unexpectedly professional level. The produc¬
tion of Anton Chekov’s “The Three Sisters”
not only meets the artistic challenges posed by
the complex dramatic text, but also impresses
the audience with its technical aspects: set
and lighting designer Michael Reidy’s efforts
have yielded three different beautiful sets
for each of the four acts and attention to the
finest details - from the paintings on the
walls, through the rugs on the floor, to a little
Orthodox Christian icon in the bedroom of
the sisters. The set reflects the historic period
of the piece so well that it becomes a creative
event in and of itself. As far as the music
goes, I was pleasantly surprised to find out
that it is both performed and composed (quite
aptly so) by student Matthew Lajoie.
The action of the play presents the lives

of three sisters, Olga (Molly Anne Coogan),
Masha (Alix Liiv) and Irina (Katie Nolan),
trapped in the monotony and suffocating
uneventfulness of provincial Russian life
where petty wars over power in the Town

“Director Martin Andrucki
once more brings theatrical
performances at Bates College
to an unexpectedly profes¬
sional level. The production...
notx>nly meets the artistic
challenges posed by the com¬
plex dramatic text, but also
impresses the audience with
its technical aspects...”
Council are one’s only venue for ambi¬
tions, and where intellectualism is reduced
to cliched Latin aphorisms blurted out by the

town’s teacher Kulygin (Stephen J. Lattanzi).
The phrase “Let’s go to Moscow!” is the
play’s recurring theme and reflects the char¬
acters’ desire to escape from the sad iro¬
nies of their existence: marriages without
love, unutilized knowledge and education
and loneliness amidst the flow of painfully
familiar faces. These mediocre lives are all
the more tedious because of the limitations of
provincial repetitiveness. As they march up
and down the stage, restless and frustrated,
expecting and “philosophizing” endlessly on
the meaning of life and one’s role in it, the
characters fail time and again to communicate
efficiently and are locked in the constrictions
of their personal vacuum. Director Andrucki
depicts the situation quite convincingly by
simultaneously placing on stage more than
ten actors and having each of them overly
involved in his or her own little world of read¬
ing, playing music or dreaming, to the point
See CHEKOV, p. 7

STUDENTS READ POETRY DURING ZINE POETRY NIGHT
by KATIE CELESTE

ARTS WRITER
The Student Journal of the Humanities,
E-clectic, sponsored a ’Zine Poetry Night,
titled “Beyond Words” on Wed., Mar. 9 at the
Silo. The event began at 9:00 p.m. and lasted
until 10:15 p.m. and included six poets: Jenna
Vendil, Ben Chin, Monique Brown, Shoni
Caine,' Cameron Seher and Marian Goddard,
who was the driving force behind the event.
The reading attracted 35 members of the Bates
community, and a video of the reading will be
available in the next issue of E-clectic, which is
due out on April 13, 2005. A brief intermission
broke up the reading, and the poets invited the
audience to have some dessert and discuss the
reading.
The students read their work, and some
offered a brief description of their artistic
philosophy. Jenna Vendil opened by saying
that she didn’t feel like a poet. She noted that
her writing took effort and divulged a sense of
humility about her work. She commented, “I
struggle to communicate feelings, emotions,
and events that are important in my life.”

However, she told the members of the audience
that they did not need to understand her poetry
in order for it to have value; she seemed to view
her work as a largely personal form of art.

“Marian Goddard read poems
that were crisp and accessible.
She alluded to Bates land¬
marks in her poetry and freely
discussed the everyday hassles
that most college kids experi¬
ence, but she rendered the
everyday elegant, so there was
a special charm to her work.”
Ben Chin followed and noted that his poetry,
by contrast, was not autobiographical. He read
a poem titled “An Ode to Com.” The work
was light, and elicited both laughs and some
good-humored disgust when he concluded by
describing the corn’s untimely end: “Sunshine
grains/ In warm, chocolate loaves/ Holding
their breath underwater./ Mmmmmmmm./

VILLAGE CLUB SERIES
The Nields

Love is consumption:”
Monique Brown read a series of poems,
which she dedicated to her mother and her
friend, Sorina Crisan, who both inspire her
to keep fighting when she is least hopeful.
Marian Goddard introduced her as a “tremen¬
dous performer”, and her reading was true to
these words: she read her poems with passion
and energy.
Shoni Caine read a collection of poems that
she wrote much earlier in life. Some of her
poems were written when she was 15, but she
included a few recent works as well. Her work
included a mix of naivete and cynicism, and a
frequent topic was love.
Marian Goddard read poems that were crisp
and accessible. She alluded to Bates landmarks
in her poetry and freely discussed the everyday
hassles that most college kids experience, but
she rendered the everyday elegant, so there was
a special charm to her work.
The evening ended with Cameron Seher,
who admitted a fear of public speaking. He put
aside that fear to deliver an emotional reading
of two poems, which he described as autobio¬
graphical.

Tuesday. Mar. 15
- 5-8 p.m., Auditions for the
“Little Shop of Horrors” will be
held at the Gannett Theater. Prepare
a song from the show or in the style
of the show and bring a photocopied
print of the musical selection for
the accompanist, who will be pro¬
vided.
8
p.m.,
“El
Diputado”
(The congressman), the first film in
'the Spanish Cinema and Sexuality
film series, will be shown at
Pettengill in G52.

Thursday. Mar. 17

The Village Club Series presented The Nields last week who performed
in the Mays Center at 8 p.m. on Thurs., March 10.

by MEGAN RICHARDSON

MANAGING ARTS EDITOR
Ah, college. A time in one’s life when one
can leam and grow and expand one’s literary
knowledge through required reading. Let’s face
it. Between paper writing, labs, textbook read¬
ing and the like, who really has time to read
for fun? Reading for fun is a universal college
joke. It rarely takes place, and when it does, it’s
usually at the expense of some of the work that
classes require. The solution?
Short stories.
I have long known about the joys of short
stories. I wqte them. I’ve read a lot of them.
But lately I’ve found that they allow me to leave
my homework worries behind for just the right
amount of time. I may not have time to read a
whole book, but I can often squeeze in a story
or two without experiencing the guilt of totally
blowing off my work. In fact, my latest short
story obsession satisfies two of my guilty plea¬
sures: reading and horror movies.
Some might say that reading a horror story
isn’t as good as watching a horror movie. This
simply is not hue. Your mind can imagine
things that are far scarier than anything you
might see on film. So my horror movie-loving,
short story-reading mind has fallen in love with
Stephen King.
Everybody knows Stephen King. Maine hor¬
ror writer extraordinaire, he captures the imagi¬
nation and uses his undeniable writing talents
in one of the hardest mediums to take seriously:
horror. I have read a few of his books and seen
a few of his movies, but it’s his short stories that
really get me.
Ring’s collection “Night Shift” is one of sev¬
eral short story collections he published over the
years. It is filled with twenty short stories—some
eerie, some gruesome, some moving, others that
get your adrenaline rushing without ghoul or
gore. It contains gems like “Jerusalem’s Lot”
- the precursor to the famous ‘“Salem’s Lot”
- and “Children of the Com.” Other excellent
stories include the mystical “The Mangier,”
the creepy what-if?-style story, “Trucks,
intense and superbly ended—and “The Ledge.”
Disturbing and intriguing stories are also littered
See KING, p. 7

At Bates and in the Area

- 8 p.m., “Moonshine” showing
at the L/A Public Theatre. Those
interested in attending should stop
by the Student Activities Office to
get a discount on their admissions
ticket.
- 9 p.m., The Village Club Series
presents Vance Gilbert in the Mays
Center.
Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Stephen King: A
Break From the Dreary
College Life

Friday. Mar. 18
- 8 p.m., “Moonshine” showing
at the L/A Public Theatre. Stop by
the Student Activities Office for a
student discount.

-8 p.m., “Three Sisters,” a play
by Chekhov, will be performed in
Schaeffer Theater.

Saturday. Mar. 19
- 8 p.m., “Moonshine” showing
at the L/A Publjc Theatre. Stop by
the Student Activities Office for a
student discount.
-8 p.m., Senior Mihoko Maru will
perform a senior recital on the clar¬
inet and will be assisted by Frank
Glazer, Bates Artist-in-Residence.
Works by Schumann, Windemith and
Bates composer Timothy Maurice
will be played. Will take place in
the Olin Arts Concert Hall.
-8 p.m., “Three Sisters” will be
performed in Schaeffer Theater.

Sunday. Mar. 20
- 2 p.m., “Moonshine” showing
at the L/A Public Theatre. Stop by
the Student Activities Office for a
student discount.
-2 p.m., “Three Sisters” will be
performed at Schaeffer Theater
- 3 p.m., Senior Kevin Weiler
will present his senior thesis recit¬
al filled with original works at
the Olin Arts Concert Hall.
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Carlsen’s Last Concert Has Mixed Reviews
several high and low notes and rushed ahead
of
the orchestra on a few areas. On the slower
ARTS SECTION EDITOR
section of the music, Saffer had an easier time
The Olin Concert Hall graciously opened bringing out the full potential of her notes, and
the sound was an improvement compared to
its doors to the public who trudged through
the snow and bitingly cold weather Saturday her performance in the faster parts, but over¬
all, Saffer’s horn clashed
evening on March 12
with the orchestral back¬
to witness conductor
ground.
Philip Carlsen’s last
“Appalachian Spring”
concert after three
was an improvement from
years of service to the
the “Horn Concerto” and
Bates College com¬
was, by far, more pleasant
munity. The orches¬
to listen to. The music
tra performed two
was played in a variety of
pieces—the “Horn
speeds and evoked differ¬
Concerto No. 1 in D”
ent kinds of images and
by Franz Josef Haydn
emotions. The orches¬
and
“Appalachian
tra played harmonious¬
Spring” by Aaron
ly with each other and
Copland. The Haydn
solo performances never
piece featured Amy
seemed to have missed
Saffer ’05 who per¬
a cue. The “Appalachian
formed the French
Spring” was originally
horn solo piece.
composed for a ballet in
The
“Horn1943-1944 and was first performed by Martha
Concerto” was divided into three movements,
Graham, one of the pioneers of modem dance,
two out of the three being relatively fast piec¬
in the Library of Congress. The piece was a
es. Saffer was either extremely nervous about
fabulous ending to Carlsen’s last concert.
her solo or extremely unprepared because her
performance left much to be desired, especially
on the faster sections of the music, where she
often stumbled on fast runs, struggled with
by JENNIFER LEE

images.movie-gazette.com/albums/20050208/hotel-rwanda-06.jpg

Paul (Don Cheadle) and his wife (Sophie Okonedo) watch from outside his
brother-in-law’s home as they witness Hutus arresting a Tutsi neighbor.
by JENNIFER LEE

ARTS SECTION EDITOR
“Ten years on, politicians frofn around the
world have made the pilgrimage to Rwanda
to ask for forgiveness from the survivors, and
once more, the same politicians promise ‘never
again. 'But it’s happening yet again in Sudan,
or the Congo, or some godforsaken place
where life is worth less than dirt."
— Terry George, director
“Hotel Rwanda” is based on the true story of
an ordinary man who found the courage to har¬
bor Tutsi and moderate Hutus when Rwanda
was thrust into chaos as Interhamwe, the Hutu
militia, wreaked vengeance upon the Tutsi
minority and any Hutu moderate that opposed
its view, slaughtering 800,000 people. Since
the world brushed away the Rwandan genocide
as another “Third World incident,” director
Terry George went through all lengths to bring
an accurate, yet not too violent depiction of the
horrors that plagued and terrorized the people
living in Rwanda in 1994, when extremist
Hutus blamed the assassination of their presi¬
dent on Tutsi rebels, giving them “clearance”
to slaughter all Tutsi “cockroaches.”
Paul Rusesabagina (Don Cheadle) was the
hotel manager of the four star hotel Mille
Collines located in Kigali. A successful busi¬
nessman, who knew just what it took to devel¬
op connections with powerful people, and a
loving husband and father, he suddenly became
responsible for the lives of 1,268 Tutsis and
Hutus whose trust was gained namely because
he was married to a Tutsi. Left only with the
help of United Nations aid worker Colonel
Oliver (Nick Nolte) after the world made it
clear there were to be no international inter¬
vention or expeditionary forces, Rusesabagina
pretends to continue business in his hotel as
usual. He bribes Hutu militia members to buy
time as Colonel Oliver pulls the connections he
has to re-route the refugees out of the country
or to safer quarters.

“Hotel Rwanda” is a powerful film that
gives an excellent introduction to the Rwandan
genocide. Critics and survivors of the genocide
itself have complained that the film did not
accurately depict the violence and death that
swept the country, but the lack of severe vio¬
lence in the film should make a strong impact
on audience members nonetheless, since the
director and producers of the film assumed
most people would only have a vague knowl¬
edge of the genocide. The filmmakers pur¬
posely focused on psychological terror rather
than physical slaughter to gain a wider viewing
audience to spread the word about a modem
day, state-sponsored genocide that took only
a matter of 100 days, which, mathematically
speaking, means an average of 8,000 people
were killed each day. We’re not even talking
about technologically efficient methods of kill¬
ing these people like the Nazis—the Hutus
mainly used machetes and other simple, sharp
weapons to extinguish the Tutsi minority and
purify the Hutu majority.
The actors were well-chosen for this film,
except perhaps Nick Nolte. The film is not
at all depressing. It seems the director took
special care to fill the film with emotionally
hair-raising scenes that keep one at the edge of
one’s seat. Most scenes are bright, which gives
a non-depressing atmosphere also.
Many elements of the story reminded me
of the Holocaust, which, as a history major,
prompted me to come face-to-face with the
sobering reality that humanity loves to repeat
its past mistakes. All people are encouraged
to watch this film so that they will become
increasingly aware of other Third World coun¬
tries that are experiencing similar misfortunes
and, hopefully, will become more inspired to
act when such things are heard about again.
This film is rated R for violence, disturbing
images and brief strong language and runs for
121 minutes. “Hotel Rwanda” was nominated
for three Academy Awards for Best Actor,
Best Supporting Actress and Best Original
Screenplay.

King’s Creativity Provides A Break From College Life
KING
Continued from p. 6
throughout the book such as “Quitters, Inc.,”
“The Lawnmower Man” and “I Know What You
Need,” which are all
extremely original
and entertaining.
There are, of
course, a few stories manages
that lack the luster of
the others, including
the extremely pre¬
dictable “Strawberry
Spring” and the
slightly under-devel¬
oped “The Last Rung -:-—
on the Ladder.”
Overall, however, the stories are delightful to
read.

With his themes of magic, creatures from
another world and religion gone wrong, King
manages to turn almost anything into a horror
stray. The Maine setting of most of the stories
adds another dimension of fun to reading them,
as it is easy to imagine
the places he describes, and
which locates the horror

“With his theme of magic,
creatures from another world
and religion gone wrong, King
to turn almost any
thing into a horror story. The
Maine setting of most of the
stories adds another dimen¬
sion of fun to reading them...”

closer

t0 home-

Hls status

- the world’s number one
best-selling author speaks
for his horror writing abili¬
ties. So if you’re a King
fan, or like a good scare or
simply want something to
read to distract you from
everyday college life, I rec¬
ommend picking up a copy
of “Night Shift, Just prepare to be scared - at
least for a little while.

“Saffer was either extremely
nervous about her solo or
extremely unprepared because
her performance left much to
be desired, especially on the
faster sections of the music
where she often stumbled on
fast runs, struggled with sev¬
eral high and low notes and
rushed ahead of the orches¬
tra on a few areas...overall,
Saffer’s horn clashed with the
orchestral background.”

Play Tackles Parochial Lives and Meaningless Existences
CHEKOV
Continued from p. 6

for the unhappily married Masha. Andrew
Haserlat, transforms with organic ease (accent
included) into the middle-aged man, hope¬
lessly gallant and desperately in-love with
the youngest sister Tusenbach. Brian Pfohl,
as doctor Chebutykin, whose acting con¬
tains wisdom with a twist of self-irony and
convincing drunkenness, brings the nothingreally-matters attitude of his character close
to the heart.

that the overcrowded stage disquiets the audi¬
ence with the level of loneliness it emanates.
Another notably powerful directorial touch
occurs in the final act in which Andrey (Sam
Leichter), the sisters’ little brother, who has
left his academic career to become married to
and cuckolded by the provincially pretentious
Natasha, slowly walks back and forth in the
background of the action pushing a babybuggy. His pointless-,
.
dejected movement
is the epitome of
the condition of all
the characters in the
play: a desperate
emotional and intel- i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
m i i i i i i i l i i i i i i l
lectual tail-chasing
through which they
try to break the conMovie Times Effective Fri. 3/18 Through Thurs. 3/23
striding cycle of
Hitch (PG131
1:15.3:55.6:55.9:20
their lives.
Alix Liiv gives Constantine (R)
9:30
an excellent perforRobots
(PG1
12:50.
2:50.4:50.7:00.9:00
mance as the middle
sister who manages
to convey the jaded- The Rina Two fPG131
1:40. 4:20. 7:20. 9:35
ness and cynicism of
Ice Princess (G1
1:10. 4:10. 6:50. 9:05
her character, Masha
1:35, 4:15, 7:25
,even as she simply Onq Bak: The Thai Warrior (R)
sits on stage and The Pacifier (PG)
1:00,3:00, 5:00,7:10,9:15
reads for a good ten
minutes. The other
1:25,4:50,7:30,9:45
acting highlights are The Jacket (R)
the performances by Be Cool (PG131
1:30.4:00.7:15.9:40
David Charron who
Diary of a Mad Black Woman (PG13) 1:20,3:50,7:05,9:25
convincingly embod1:05, 6:45
ies the silent des- Sideways (R)
peration and hopeful The Phantom of the Opera (PG-13)
3:45, 9:10
denial of his character trapped between ■
746 Center St., Auburn, 746-8605
the suicidal attempts
of a psychotic wife
www. flags! ipcinem as. com
and impossible love
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Arts and entertainment one of your passions?
Interested in writing about anything belonging to
these two categories?

write for The

Bates Student!

E-mail: mrichard
Applications for next year are currently
being accepted.
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Question on the Quad

Tuesday, March 15, 2005

What’s your favorite thing about
March Madness?

I
I

c

“Making picks based
on uniform color and
then winning.”
Matt Consigli ’07 and
Dan Cohen ’07

“The Cinderella,s\*)runk like 1 ^What’s March
right now. Madness?”

Evan Kornack ’06 and
Brendan Nangle ’06

___

Aislinn Hougham ’07

“I don’t follow
football.”

David Kelly ’08

I
I

P

Reporting and photographs hv Louis Den nig and Sarah Beck, respectively.
ai
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Ballroom Dancing Lessons!
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The Tates T allroom Club is hosting Gala

M
so

ou

dance lessons on Monday the 21 st and
Wednesday the 23rd, at 7:00 and 8:00,
respectively, in the Merrill Dance studio.
Come with someone or come alone, it doesn V
matter. We all know that the more people
who know .how to dance the more fun everyone
will have!
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Baseball Looks To Improve
Upon Mediocre 2004 Mark
by DUSTIN JANSEN
SPORTS WRITER
The baseball team enters the 2005 season
with a new look, and that look might just be
what this team needs to turn things around.
The Bobcats finished last season 13-18, with
a 6-6 conference record. Bates graduated
nine seniors during the off-season, and all
nine left some big shoes that need to be filled
quickly. With only eight seniors on the ros¬
ter, Bates will be looking to the juniors and
sophomores to play a more consistent role
this season.
One player who already knows what he
needs to do to pull the team together is
Charlie Engasser ’05. Engasser led the team
last year in both batting average (.382), and
RBI’s (26). Engasser will be the anchor in
the lineup, batting fourth, and will be looking
for new supporting cast members to get the
job done, such as Adam Worral ’06. Worral
saw ample playing time last season, and man¬
aged to bat .280. This season Worral will be a
major factor in Bates’ success on the field.
Though Bates lost a lot of power in the
lineup, such as Rob Maguire, Nate Maxwell,
Drew McKenna and John O’Neill, the Bobcats
can still lean on the pitching staff, led by John
Ribas ’05. Ribas pitched a team second best
ERA (4.57) and went 4-4. This year, Ribas
will be pitching with Griffin Finan ’07, who
worked his way into the rotation last season
with the third team best ERA (4.81) and a 3-3
record. With Ribas and Finan in the rotation,
and if they can stay healthy throughout the
season, the pitching staff should be able to
provide the needed aid to a lineup whose pro¬

duction capabilities have yet to be tested.
Though some might dismiss this season
on paper, due to the nine graduated seniors
and their contribution to the offensive pro¬
duction, this 2005 team closely resembles
that of the Seattle Mariners: Over the years,
the Mariners have proven to beat off-season
expectations when they lost franchise players
Ken Griffey Jr. after the 1999 season, and
Alex Rodriguez after the 2000 season. Even
the Texas Rangers faired better last season
with the departure of Alex Rodriguez to the
New York Yankees. Why is this? Maybe
it’s because a team with a high profile player
places too much of the burden on his shoul¬
ders, and not on their own. For four years,
these nine graduated seniors were the face of
Bates baseball. Any team success, and for
that matter, any team failures, were put on
these individuals.
Baseball is a team sport. It’s not about the
Derek Jeter’s or the Manny Ramirez’s, it’s
about the team. And this season for Bates,
is going to have to be about the team if they
are going to win. No more Maxwell’s, no
more Maguire’s, and no more O’Neill’s. All
we have now is a “bunch of idiots,” who do
not want the accolades or the fame, but just
simply want to win. Does this new look
sound familiar? Hopefully this team will reap
similar success.
Bates will be heading down to Clearwater,
Florida for their annual preseason trip next
week. They will face Hamilton, Keene State
and Framingham State during that trip. They
will then come home and weather permitting,
face UMaine-Presque Isle on March 26.

McNamara Leads Women’s
Lacrosse in Fresh Start
by ALEX SCHINDEL
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER
The start of the women’s lacrosse season
so far has been slow. The weather has
simply not cooperated. The team traveled
to California for their annual training trip,
however once they got there, the weather
turned cold and it rained for most of their
trip. This limited the amount of time they
could actually play on the turf.
They
were able to get in two games, losing to
Claremont by two before crushing Whittier
in the second game.
When the team returned home, they
found that the weather only got worse.
With the recent snowstorms, their first two
games h#Ve been postponed. This terrible
weather has not dampened the spirits of the
team. After graduating seven seniors from
last year’s team, many of whom had started
since their freshman year, the team is look¬
ing to this year for a fresh start. The team
has 12 freshmen who look to contribute
and make the team better from the first day.
Last year was a disappointment going 4-10
on the year and 0-9 in conference play.
“Last season was very disappointing, but
this season we have a lot of potential to
grow and excel,” said Sonija Parsons ’06.
Co-captain Elizabeth McNamara shared
a similar sentiment when talking about the
new additions to the team.
“We are young this year, but we have a
whole lot of talent and potential, so we are
looking to establish ourselves as a con¬
tender for NESCAC,” she said.
There is also a new addition to the coach¬

Campaign for Bates to Boost Athletics
FUTURE
Continued from p. 12
and there would be more green space created
south of Campus Avenue. These changes would
be carried out during phase two of the overall
master plan.
In phase three the biggest changes to athlet¬
ics would occur. Alumni Gym, which everyone,
including Hansen, praises for its home court
advantage, would be replaced with a newer, upto-code basketball building located near Merrill
and Underhill. It is possible that Alumni would
be retained for intramural sports or other activi¬
ties.
In addition, a new fitness center is planned at
Merrill, with windows to face the baseball field
so users could view the outside as they work
out. That and the addition of the new dining
Commons should connect the athletic facilities
closer to the heart of campus.

Hansen’s administration has not made any
major changes to the athletic program at Bates,
nor is it planning any drastic changes besides the
facility improvements. One thing the administra¬
tion does control is the budget, and when asked
about the possibility of budget inequity in Bates
sports, Hansen was very upfront.
“There is always going to be a perceived issue
of budget inequality,” said Hansen. “Football for
example...the sheer number of football players
requires more money to support it. But I think
things are more in balance at Bates. Some of our
rivals spend more money on their football team
than we do. But it’s not going to be the same
dollar amount because different teams have dif¬
ferent needs. I don’t see any issues in coaches’
salaries or anything like that. I think we do a lot
with a little.”
The new Campaign for Bates and the increas¬
ing endowment also promises to provide a boost
to Bates athletics. It is a comprehensive cam¬

Bobcats of the Week

paign, meaning funds are being raised to support
programs across the board. While much of those
funds are directed toward financial aid, which also
goes to athletes as well as other students, there is a
10 million dollar unrestricted endowment that can
be used for athletibs, the Deans office, or anything
else. However, there is no direct provision in the
endowment to raise athletic funds.
NESCAC is the most intense conference inthe country for small colleges and is the envy of
every other Division ID conference, and Bates is
very competitive in that league. Still, schools like
Williams and Middlebury currently have an edge
in funding which allows them to provide better
facilities.
“We do have a home court advantage,” said
Hansen. “And we hope to improve that advantage
with these new facilities,”

Look for Part Two in Next Week’s
Issue of the Bates Student.

Godsey Looks to Break
Own Record During
Outdoor Season
GODSEY
Continued from p. 12
day, making Jarocki the national champion in
the weight throw event. Godsey and Jarocki no
doubt fueled off each other’s competitiveness
as the national meet record was broken three
times between the two of them.
The women’s track and field team will return
to action April 9 as they open their outdoor
season at Tufts University. Godsey will return
as one of the national favorites in the shot put,
hammer throw and discus, all three events in
which she received All-American awards last
year during the outdoor season.

Friedman and Ross Leading
Young, Improving Squad
MEN’S LACROSSE
Continued from p. 11

Seniors Vanessa Williamson and Kara Seaton earned
a combined five All-American awards last week dur¬
ing the NCAA Championships at Holland, Michigan.
Williamson received the honor for her third place fin¬
ish in the 100 fly, her fourth place finish in the 200 fly,
and her twelfth place finish in the 200-yard individual
medley. Seaton earned two All-American nods, finish¬
ing fourth in the 1-meter dive and sixth in the 3-meter

ing staff as Brett Allen, also the head coach
of women’s volleyball, joins the team as
an assistant coach. He is bringing a strong
knowledge of lacrosse as well as his ener¬
gy, which is a great asset to this team.
“He has both energy and knowledge of
play tactics, which are really influenc¬
ing us to play at our highest level,” said
Parson.
On the field the team is very balanced.
The returning players all know their spe¬
cific roles on the team and among the
first-year class; they give an added depth
to almost every position.
“This is a team that is really well bal¬
anced. All over the field, there are people
that are going to deserve a lot of recogni¬
tion, especially for doing the little things
that make a team win,” said McNamara.
A key to this season will be how well
the first-year class and the veteran players
gel. But if the few early practices are any
indication, there will be no problems with
team chemistry.
“The first-years already fit in really well
and they are well dispersed among the
field. They have a great attitude so far,”
said Parsons.
Right now the team is very excited for
the season and is ready for the weather to
finally be nice so they can get their first
game under their belt.
“We are excited and feel confident about
this season.- We’re a new team and I
know-we are going to turn some heads this
season,” said co-captain Erica Nason.

the Red Devils were staved off despite five
fourth-quarter goals.
Kazarian made eight saves to secure the
win.
The Bobcats hope their hot start will be a
sign of things to come as they are coming off a
rough year in 2004, last in NESCAC with a 18 record, 2-9 overall. Returning is Friedman,
their top offensive player from last season, in
a leadership role as a senior co-captain, and
was 12th in NESCAC in both goals per game
(1.55) and points per game (2.45). Friedman
also shot 53.1% for the year.
The high scores, particularly consider¬
ing the contributions of first-years Simon
and Medeiros, signify an improving offense
around Friedman.
On the defensive side, Kazarian returns as
the starting goaltender after posting seventh in
goals against average (9.19) and sixth in save
percentage (60.1%) in the conference.

The defense in front of Kazarian will look
to improve, despite the loss of Averill Cook
’06, the Bobcats’ lone All-NESCAC selection
(First Team), who is on a leave of absence.
Friedman and fellow co-captain Danny
Ross ’05 lead a class of seven seniors who
will contribute to the growth of a large con¬
tingent of first-years on the team, numbering
18.
"The leadership of Danny and Peter has
been the key component for us," said head
coach Peter Lasagna.
"They established
expectations for training, practice and overall
commitment that have helped elevate every
aspect of the program. It is fun for the players
to watch their effort translate directly to great
lacrosse."
Bates was to play its first conference match¬
up Sunday against Trinity, but it was post¬
poned to a later date due to the stormy condi¬
tions. The Bobcats will look to continue their
unbeaten record in a pair of non-conference
matchups in the next week, against Utica on
Wednesday and Gordon Mar. 22.
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Zurek Leads Four to All-NESCAC Honors
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Continued from p. 12
“I think the slow start can be attributed to
the fact that we were in a new gym, the sljots
weren’t falling and USM was hitting every¬
thing,” said assistant coach Carla Flaherty.
During half time, Coach Murphy emphasized
that the team in the first half was not the same
team which got thpm to the Sweet Sixteen, and
also that they must focus on one possession at
a time.
“Coach told us we weren’t playing like the
team he had seen all season long, and that we
could comeback if we played aggressive,” said
co-captain Olivia Zurek.
The start of the second half looked like the
rest of the game was going to be a continuation
of the first half as the Huskies were able to
build the lead back up to 19, 43-24. However,
this only woke up the sleeping giant, and Bates
went on an incredible 32-8 run with 16 minutes
to play to take a five-point lead, 55-50 with
1:45 left after two baskets from Meg Coffin.
USM was not fazed by the run or the frenetic
crowd as they exploited a hole in the Bobcats’
defense and Katie Frost was able to drain a
three to cut the Bobcats lead to two. Frost
then stole the ball with 31 seconds left to give
the Huskies a chance to tie the game. On their
next possession, Coffin fouled Ashley Marble
on a lay-up attempt, giving Coffin five fouls
and Marble a chance to tie the game. Marble
missed both attempts, however, Bates was
unable to get the defensive rebound as firstyear guard Trish Sylvain grabbed the board
and was fouled by Zurek on the put back try,
giving USM two more free opportunities to tie
the game.
Sylvain did not succumb to the pressure as
she calmly hit both free throws knotting the
game at 55 with 18 seconds left. The Bobcats
had the final opportunity to seal the victory and
an amazing comeback, but Annie Whiting’s ’06
last second shot was off the mark at the buzzer,
sending the game into overtime.
In the overtime period, teams traded free

Heather Taylor ’05 drives past USM late in the second half as the entire
building anxiously watches her shot during Bates’ 32-8 run.
throws to make the game 56-56. But the
Huskies scored on their next two possessions
regaining the lead 60-56 with 3:26 to play.
Bates was able to cut the lead to one 61-60 after
two free-throws from Zurek and Hochadel.
However, USM once again extended their lead
to four after a three from Megan Myles 64-60
with 2:02 to go in the game. Bates was once
again able to cut the lead to one after a put
back of an offensive rebound from Barton and
one of two free throws from Zurek with under
a minute to play.
On the Bobcats next possession, Bates had
the opportunity to tie the game as Barton found
a cutting Hochadel, who had appeared to be
fouled on her lay-up attempt, but no call was
made. The Huskies were able to save the ball
as it was going out of bounds by calling a time
out on the second questionable call in as many
seconds. USM inbounded the ball and Zurek
was forced to foul Sylvain, bringing her back

to the free-throw line. Sylvain made one of
two with five seconds left to bring us back to
Barton’s three.
This loss ended the Bobcats’ best season in
their storied history.
“We exceeded everyone’s expectations.
We started unranked and climbed up,” said
Hochadel.
Bates went a record 25-3 and was able to
advance to the Sweet Sixteen for the second
time. Their only losses came to Bowdoin who
was ranked second in the nation and USM who
was ranked fourth in the nation. Both games
came on the road. Bates was undefeated at
home.
“This was the best Bates women’s basketball
team that I have coached, and the players were
a pleasure to coach,” said Murphy.
For the four seniors on the team, Blakeley,
Hochadel, Taylor and Zurek, this season was
the perfect way to end their fine careers at

Bates.
“It was the best season possible for senior
year,” said Hochadel.
Blakeley had a solid season, coming off the
bench to give the Bobcats a much needed spark
and contributing on both the offensive and
defensive end, Hochadel always consistently
hit key baskets throughout the season and was
one of Bates’ best offensive rebounders on the
team. As a captain, she was a vocal leader on
and off the court. Taylor, who said “I just want
to say I really love basketball and my braids,”
was steady at the point, directing the team’s
offensive plays and her defensive prowess
slowed the other teams’ best guards. Zurek was
the most dominating force in NESCAC as she
led the conference in scoring with 16.7 points
and 9.8 rebounds per game, making her the
NESCAC player of the year.
These four seniors were the backbone of
this team and it was their leadership on and
off the court, which helped produce such great
success.
“I especially feel privileged to see how far
the seniors, who I played with when they were
sophomores, have matured into not only won¬
derful basketball players, but beautiful, talent
ed, young women.- They are a special group
and we would not have been as successful
without them,” said Flaherty.Bates received three other individual honors
as Coffin was named to the second team all
NESCAC, Barton was named co-rookie of
the year sharing the honors with Amherst’s
Matia Kostakis, and Coach Murphy was named
NESCAC coach of the year.
Next year’s team will certainly miss these
four seniors as their presence on and off the
court will be irreplaceable. However, Bates has
a solid returning nucleus anchored by Barton
and Coffin, which will most certainly make
another run at the NCAA tournament.
“The response we got from the student
body and the school was great all year,” said
Hochadel.
“We really appreciate the school’s support,”
added Blakeley.

Ignore the End: 04-05 Squad Truly Exceptional
TEAM
Continued from p.ll
or finding someone with little time on the
shot clock, Zurek seems the choice, time
and again.
Just as statistics don’t mark how special
Zurek is, Zurek is not the only reason this
team is so extraordinary.
They play outstanding team basketball on
both sides of the floor.
On offense, they can play fast, per Heather
Taylor’s ’05 influence. They can also slow
it down, and run plays to find open shoot¬
ers—Betsy Hochadel ’05, Leah Schouten
’07 and Kyla Decato ’06. Or, they can let

CaroU
’ns NESCAC’s
NFSlUAC’s co-Rookie
co-Rookie of
of
Sarah Rartnn
Barton ’08,
the Year, do what she does best, and find
ways for impossible passes to make it to
players up the court or under the basket.
On defense, they can play man-to-man, or
either of two zones with equal proficiency,
thanks to not just the size but the quick
hands of Meg Coffin ’07 underneath, who
on her best days takes the paint completely
away from the other team, and on her worst,
still makes them launch difficult shots.
But perhaps most importantly was the
team’s spirit. Led by NESCAC Coach of the
Year Jim Murphy, this group was not a bunch
of individuals but a consummate team. They
played unselfishly, communicated well on
both sides of the ball, and believed in their
system—but not so much that they weren’t
willing to improvise. They were able to
adjust their game to any opponent. When
the bench players entered, whether it was

learned over
learned
over the
the course
course of
of the
year the best way to harness
her size in order to dominate,
Barton’s passes became crisp¬
er, and Whiting’s play became
markedly consistent. And for
those of you lucky enough
to watch their dismantling of
Emmanuel College in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament,
you saw Schouten’s transforma¬
tion from remarkable shooter to
aggressive, physical, all-around
player.
And they did it with a smile
on their faces. Sure, most of

Schouten
Schouten
and Decato
at guard or
Elizabeth
Blakely ’05
and Annie
Whiting ’06
replacing
Coffin’s size
underneath,
the Bobcats
rarely lost
their effec¬
tiveness.
This all
led to vast

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student
Sarah Beck/The Bates Student

Heather Taylor ’05 splits the defense
as she drives to the hoop.

Over 800 Bates fans braved the elements to attend the Sweet Sixteen game
in Gorham on Friday night.

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Olivia Zurek ’05 glides to the hoop
and launches a runner.
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Boe-Wiegaard Topples Top-Ranked Tindell
hv
TWVTm
by TARA
TARA DEVITO
SPORTS WRITER

The men’s tennis team is off to a great
start.
The season began over February break in San
Antonio, where the men’s team, ranked-No.
22 in the country,-was defeated by No. 9
Trinity-University (Texas),-7-0. They did
not let the loss hold them back, however, and
defeated Division II, St. Mary’s University, 63, the next day. Solid play in doubles served as
a great confidence boost entering the singles
round where tough tennis played by Greg
Little ’07 and Tristan Beach ’06 helped close
out the match.
Though they lost the final match of the
trip against the Division II team University
of the Incarnate Word, 7-2, where Little and
his doubles partner Josh Feinberg ’08 won
the only doubles point and Beach tallied the
winning singles in straight sets, the men had a
successful training trip and returned ready to
take on the East Coast.
This weekend, the team faced Babson on
Saturday and MIT on Sunday, both of which
were 7-0 shut out victories. The team’s hard
work on both their singles and doubles games
has truly paid off and Coach Gastonguay is
very excited.
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“We did
not drop
a match
in two days.-The
team is playing at a very high level consider¬
ing at this stage of the season. - We have been
working hard and it is paying off,” he said.
“One thing I thought that was really strong
this weekend was how everyone on the team
played really well and we came together as a
unit,” said Blake Wayman ’05. “It’s a good
feeling to know that when I’m working really
hard on winning my match, everyone else
is doing the same thing on their courts out
there.”
Tough doubles play is essential in these
matches because, although all three matches
are only worth one point, they set the tone for
the singles round to follow.
“I am feeling very good-about our doubles
combinations. We have three very strong
teams,” commented Gastonguay.
This weekend, the number one team of Will
Boe-Wiegaard ’06 and Sam Duvall ’05 played
a tenacious match against MIT, coming back
after being broken late in the set to pull out a
tough tie breaker. -Their drive and ability to
let themselves play how they know how to
play is what is bringing the team such great
success.
Consistently ranking top 20 in the nation,
MIT is one of the strongest teams in the north¬
east region, but this did not seem to intimidate
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the ’Cats. -Evan Tindell, a top Division III
player, has won the national ITA champion¬
ships and lost in the semis of the NCAA’s his
first year. Bates number one singles seed ,
Boe-Wiegaard, has played close matches in
the past but this weekend’s victory was a big
breakthrough. After dropping the first set, he
came back with determination, continuing to
play with heart and confidence, splitting sets
and finally clinching the match for Bates 4-6,
7-5, 6-1.
“This is definitely going to be a great year
for this team,” said Wayman. “I’m excited
because I know we’re going to keep this inten¬
sity up all year long.”
On Thursday, the team will play Tufts
in Boston. Away matches are not typically
favored, as in all sports, the players have to
adapt to a different surface. This weekend’s
victories, however, are a clear indication of
the fact that the men are on track and well
prepared for any competition. Gastonguay
understands that the wins mean absolutely
nothing when facing a new opponent.
“We are playing at a very high intensity
level from start to finish, [but] we need to
bring the same intensity to every match so that
we can be in a position to compete,” he said.

After Friday night’s loss in the Sweet
Sixteen, it was easy for fans of the women’s
basketball team to come away with a feeling
of disappointment, or more likely anger, at
what could be one of the worst officiated
games most of us have seen.
But with four days of wallowing behind
us, we should now move on. No, not past
thinking about the team, since they are no
longer in the tournament—but appreciating
just how exceptional a group we were able
to watch.
Have we read enough about this team this
year? Probably. Undoubtedly this team
has gotten more press in the Bates Student
than even the Red Sox, which is quite an
accomplishment. But most of those arti¬
cles’ headlines began with something like:
“Women’s basketball wins by 20” and ended
with something like “again.” What we, or
anyone else, have not done is recognize just
how special this team was. Indeed, the argu¬
ment probably could be made that this team
may have been the best team—any sport,
any year—that Bates has ever fielded.
What was so exceptional about this
team?

Let’s start with their final results. While
25-3 is not exceptional in the way an unde¬
feated season is, examine the Bobcats’ three
losses. Two at Bowdoin—a team that hasn’t
lost on its home court in over two years;
and the other coming Friday night at USM.
Bowdoin and USM were ranked in the pre¬
season as number one and two, respectively,
in the country by d3hoops.com.
After looking at 25-3, their 8-1 NESCAC
record didn’t even allow them to win the
conference. But their loss came, as men¬
tioned, on Bowdoin’s home court, even
though it was supposed to be the Bobcats’
year to hold the home court advantage for
the in-conference game between the two
rivals, which they ended up switching with
the Polar Bears.
Statistically, this team does not haunt the
record books as do Murphy’s early teams—
those from the mid-to-late-’90s, with the
names of Colleen McCrave, Amy Taylor,
Sarah Bonkovsky, Emily King and Joleen
Thurston etched throughout leader lists.
Indeed, Olivia Zurek ’05 is the only
player who makes a splash in the books, but
what a splash it is, as she is the College’s
third-leading all-time scorer (1,340 points)
and leading rebounder (at 885, well past
King and Bonkovsky).

by SCOTT PRIEST
SPORTS SECTION EDITOR
Justin Simon ’08 led men’s lacrosse to its
second straight victory with five goals in a
16-6 defeat of Plymouth State.
Fellow first-year Mike Medeiros added
four goals in the effort, combining with
Simon to outscore the entire Plymouth State
team. Peter Friedman ’05 added two goals
while Danny Ross ’05, Jon Kinnane ’07 and
Brian Frates ’08 scored a goal apiece. Frates
also led the team with two assists.
Paul Kazarian ’06 and Peter Boston ’07 led
the Bobcats in goal, combining for 19 saves.
The win comes on the heels of a dramatic
season opener, an 8-7 defeat of Dickinson
College.
The Bobcats led for much of the game,
including 2-0 after the first quarter, 4-1 at
the half, and 5-2 with one period remain¬
ing. Dickinson rallied for a late charge, but
See MEN’S LACROSSE, p.9

Bates Women’s Basketball Defines “Team”
by SCOTT PRIEST
SPORTS SECTION EDITOR

Men’s Lacrosse
Opens Up 2-0 in NonConference Matchups

This season, Zurek was First Team AllNESCAC, including being named the con¬
ference’s Player of the Year and finds her¬
self a finalist for the Jostens Award, given
to the top player in Division III. It was her
second First Team distinction; she was also
named to the Second Team as a sophomore.
She averaged nearly a double-double, at
16.7 points and 9.8 rebounds.
What makes Zurek such a special player
is not her statistics, but her method on the
court.
She is one of the most unique basketball
players you can watch, simply because
many of her skills seem to translate from
her volleyball career, with her supreme
jumping ability and inclination to, if passing
lanes are blocked, drive toward the basket,
jump in the air, and then decide what shot
to take.
(Indeed, taking her volleyball career into
consideration, as she was First Team AllNESCAC this year, she may be one of the
greatest athletes Bates has ever seen, but
that can be for another column.)
And perhaps most importantly, when any¬
one on the team is in trouble, they seem
to look to her. Whether it’s breaking a
full court press, escaping a double team,

Men’s Track Eyeing
Successful Spring After
Winter Success
MEN’S TRACK
Continued from p. 12
it was the individuals who had to perform
and succeed. The importance of the meet
was not lost on any of the participants.
“I think it was apparent in our per¬
formances at nationals that this was the
most important competition of most of our
careers. -Our guys went out there with the
best in the country and stepped up to the
plate,” said Krauss.
Added Northrup: “This meet was the most
important meet of my athletic career.”
The success of the 2005 men’s track
and field team will not soon be forgot¬
ten. Producing seven All-Americans is a
remarkable feat, one in which the coaches
and team take great pride. But the team
cannot look back for too long—the outdoor
season is just around the corner, and the
team will do everything to repeat the suc¬
cess of this past weekend.

See TEAM, p. 10

Breaking Down the Brackets: Inside the NCAA Tourney
by GARY DZEN
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
It’s here.
Like a little kid on Christmas Eve, on
Selection Sunday I wake up with that funny
feeling in the pit of my stomach. However,
instead of opening up a box covered with
shiny wrapping paper, the present handed out
on March 13 is much better: a front row seat
on the couch for the best sporting event of
the year.
March Madness is the one event that every¬
one, sports fans and non sports fans alike, get
caught up in. Filling out a bracket can be
humbling and exhilarating at the same time.
When your girlfriend rubs it in your face that
she picked the Salukis from S. Illinois over
Kansas because she liked the mascot, it begins
to sink in that all the years you spent following
basketball have been spent in vain.
I won’t pass up the chance to tell you
that my bracket finished ahead of 99.9% of
other brackets on espn.com last year. I feel
as though Bates should consider accepting
tournament brackets in place of SAT scores
instead of asking for useless “extracurriculars”. I will also tell you that my chances of
similar success this year are almost none. That
being said; I will attempt to break down the
brackets so you can avoid losing to Aunt Mary
in your office pool.

Albuquerque region:
Whatever happened to calling this the
“West” region? Listening to Dick Vitale say
Albuquerque for two weeks might be more
than people can take. Despite the nomencla¬
ture, this bracket will be the most interesting
of the four regions. At the top are two teams,
Washington and Wake Forest, who are poised
to be upset. In the middle are teams like
Georgia Tech, Louisville, Pittsburgh, Texas
Tech and West Virginia, who could all emerge
from this region as a Cinderella team.
Pittsburgh will beat Washington in the sec¬
ond round, and Georgia Tech, last year’s
national runner-up, will defeat Louisville in
the best game of this region by far. Wake
Forest and Gonzaga should not be factors,
and look for the winner of the Georgia Tech/
Louisville to emerge from Albuquerque.
Winner: Georgia Tech.
Chicago region:
Illinois has been the best team in the coun¬
try this season, and playing what essentially
amounts to home games should help their
cause.
Unlike Albuquerque, this region is
top-heavy: Oklahoma State and Arizona could
have been number one seeds, and Boston
College was lined up for a top seed until going
4-4 in their last 8 games. One of these teams
will win the region. It should be Arizona,
because Salim Stoudamire is the best shooter
in the country. LSU will give them a tough
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surprise team, Nevada, will also make some
noise. Illinois’ lack of a tough conference
schedule will hurt them. Winner: Arizona.
Austin region:
This region may be the most balanced of all,
but is also the weakest by far. The best player
in the tournament plays in this bracket but not
for Duke; Taylor Coppenwrath of Vermont is
fresh off a 37 point effort in his conference
tournament, but he will not be enough to
lead his team past Syracuse in the first round.
Duke should emerge out of the first two rounds
unscathed but will be beaten by Syracuse in the
third round. On the bottom half of the bracket
it almost kills me to pick anyone at all. I think
about 10 teams from Chicago or Albuquerque
could win this section, but that’s not the way it
works. Fourteenth-seeded Niagara will upset
Oklahoma. Utah will beat them. Kentucky
will reach the elite eight, and should lose to
Syracuse. Winner: Syracuse.
Syracuse region:
We’ve saved the best for last. This is the
Muhammed Ali of regions, loaded from top to
bottom. Before the brackets were announced
two of my final four teams were North Carolina
and Connecticut, who both play in this region.
Both of them can’t win it.
Villanova is one of the most dangerous
teams in the tournament, and as a number five
seed may be able to sneak up on people. Too
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a date with Florida
in the second round, one of the hottest teams
in the country. Carolina looms and will defeat
all comers in the top half.
In the bottom half, Jim Calhoun has UConn
playing like a well-oiled machine. A sec¬
ond round matchup with either NC State or
Charlotte will not be easy for the Huskies.
If slumping Kansas wakes up they could run
away with the whole thing, but they won’t,
and UConn will meet North Carolina in the
elite eight. This is the hardest game of the
tournament to call, but UConn will prevail and
look to repeat as national champions. Winner:
UConn.
Final Four:
Arizona will beat Georgia Tech in the
first national semifinal, and UConn will beat
Syracuse in a match up of Big East rivals.
With UConn and Arizona playing in the
national championship game, UConn will pre¬
vail, giving them their third national title and
second in a row.
I don’t want to go into too many details
here since the likelihood of this happening is
almost none. In three weeks, when all four of
these teams have lost, I will of course rescind
all knowledge that I ever wrote this article.
But don’t rub it in. Losing the pool with my
history professor will be punishment enough.

Bobcats of the Week
Vanessa Williamson ’05
Kara Seaton ’05
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March Madness
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Women’s Basketball Comes Up Short of Elite 8
by ALEX SCHINDEL
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER
With one second left in overtime and Bates
down by three to USM, Sarah Barton ’08
found enough space to a get decent look at
a three from the top of the arc. As the shot
went up, a silence came over the crowd of
over 800 Bates students as they watched the
ball head toward the hoop. When the shot
was released it looked as though it would find
the net, however, it came up an inch short. As
the ball clanged off the front of the rim, the
University of Southern Maine celebrated their
67-64 win in front of a shocked Bates crowd,
as the Huskies ended the Bobcats tournament
run and their record season.
In the first half, Bates came out timid on
both offense and defense and USM was able to
gain the early lead. The Bobcats could not find
an answer to the Huskies’ attack and the USM
defense stifled Bates’ offense, forcing one of
their poorest shooting halves of the season
at 21 percent. The Bobcats found themselves
down by as many 20, and they went into the
locker room down by 15 with the score 36-21.
Senior co-captain Betsy Hochadel attrib¬
uted the slow start to a lack of intensity on the
defensive end.
“It all started with our defense. It wasn’t
there and we were playing more timid than we
had ever been during the season,” she said.
The difficulties of entering a foreign gym for
such a big game also contributed to the slow
start.
See WOMEN’S BASKETBALL, p.10

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Kyla Decato ’06 puts up a three-point shot in the first half of the Sweet Sixteen game against USM on Friday night.
In front of a bipartisan but highly engaged crowd, Bates lost to USM 67-64 in overtime, ending their record season.

Men’s Track Shows Range with Seven All-Americans
by TOMMY IMBOWDEN
SPORTS WRITER
This past weekend, the men’s indoor
track and field team completed one of its
most successful seasons. Seven members
of the team earned All-American status at
the Division III National Championships
at Illinois Wesleyan University in
Bloomington, Ill.
Representing the
Bobcats were throwers Scott Cooper ’05
and Dustin Gauthier ’05, Joel Anderson
’06 in the 5,000-meter run and the 4 x 400meter relay team of Joe Northrup ’05, Joel
Colony ’06, Sam Thomas ’07 and Mitch
Krauss ’05.
Gauthier placed eighth in the 35-lb.
weight throw, throwing 57 feet, 8.5 inches.
His top-eight finish merited the first AllAmerican award of his career.
Anderson finished the 5,000 meters in
14 minutes, 41 seconds, good enough for
seventh place and also his first career All-

American award.
The 4 x 400 relay team also achieved AllAmerican status, placing seventh in 3 min¬
utes and 20.41 seconds. The relay team’s
accomplishments were even more impres¬
sive considering that this was the first time
Bates had ever sent a 4 x 400 relay team to
the National Championships.
The team’s success at Nationals was
indicative of the practice and hard work put
in over the course of the entire season.
“Sending seven athletes to Nationals
shows the kind of quality we have over a
range of events,” said Krauss of the relay
team. “Specifically in the 4x4, having
a team qualify for Nationals says that we
have the kind of quality depth in the 400m.
Qualifying for the National Championships
is a great personal achievement, but in
addition to that, we are competing for and
representing the entire Bates track team.”
Although only a few could participate,
the entire team was behind them.

“The individual success shows a lot about
team achievements,” said Northrup, anoth¬
er member of the relay team. “Because
your teammates are there pushing you
throughout the entire regular season and
you have them in mind when you are run¬
ning at Nationals. So you are doing it for
yourself but also to represent them and to
show that they are a part of making the
individual successful as well.”
Of course, the coaches factored in a great
deal as well. Training for the National
Championships was vital and the constant
presence .and pushing of the coaches helped
the team a great deal.
“I attribute our success to coaches, team¬
mates and hard work. We worked very
hard this year to get where we are and it
came from our coaches pushing us hard,”
said Northrup.
While the coaches were at the heart of
the incredible success of the 2005 season,
See MEN’S TRACK, p.ll

GODSEY CLAIMS TWO MORE ALL-AMERICAN HONORS
by ADAM SOULE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Kelly Godsey ’06 became one of the most dec¬
orated All-American athletes in Bates College
history at the NCAA Division III Indoor Track
and Field National Championships hosted by
Illinois Wesleyan University this past weekend.
Godsey, the lone competitor for the women’s
indoor track and field team at the national
championships, added to her already lengthy
list of athletic accomplishments by capturing
two All-American awards for her performances
in the 20 lb.-weight throw and shot put events.
With the addition of these two awards, Godsey
is now a seven-time All-American. “It is an
honor,” said Godsey, referring to the number
of All-American awards she has amassed. “I
hope I can keep on adding to them this outdoor
season and next year.”
On Friday, she placed second in the weight
throw with a career best toss of 65’ 11.75”
(20.11 m), a distance that would have been
the Division III season’s best, a meet record,
and a facility record (Shirk Center, Illinois

Wesleyan University) if it weren’t for the 67’ 2”
(20.47 m) performance by Robyn Jarocki of the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. Although
Godsey’s second-place finish was the first time
she had lost in the event all season, a stretch
that included nine-straight wins, her throw of
nearly 66’ was more than three feet farther than
her previous best.
Godsey also competed against the best throw¬
ers in the country in the shot put on Saturday.
She earned her second All-American award in
as many days with a throw of 45’ 8:5” (13.93
m), placing her fourth in the event. The top
eight competitors in the shot put all broke the
old facility record with their throws, but com¬
ing out on top once again for the University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh was Jarocki, winning with
a toss of 50’ 4” (15.34 m). Jarocki was the only
individual athlete to win two national champi¬
onships at the meet on the women’s side.
Of the two events that Godsey competed
in, the weight throw was by far the most com¬
petitive. “To be able to throw against Robyn
Jarocki and just have it be a fight until the end
was awesome,” explained Kelly. “We were both

pushing each other to throw our best and by
looking at the results you can tell we did.”
In the first flight of competition Godsey set
the standard with an outstanding throw of 63’
9” (19.43 m), a toss that set a new national meet
record as well as breaking the old Shirk Center
facility record. The throw was the longest of
Godsey’s career. In the second flight Jarocki
bettered Godsey’s performance by more than
two feet with a throw of 66’ 1.75” (20.16 m).
Jarocki’s mark was a season best for Division
III and broke the newly established meet and
facility records. The finals of the weight throw
included even more incredible performances
out of the two women. On her second to last
attempt, Godsey launched a throw that was
even better than her mark from the preliminary
flights. The distance of this toss was 65’ 11.75”,
a distance that was only little more than a foot
behind Jarocki’s best mark from the prelims.
However, Jarocki, also in her second to last
attempt, improved upon her best performance
by throwing 67’ 2”. Both competitors fouled
on their final--attempts of the
See GODSEY, p.9

The Future of
Bates Athletics
In the First of a Two-Part Series,
President Hansen Outlines
Athletics’ Place in the Masterplan
by

GARY DZEN

MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
At a Division in school like Bates, athletics
are intricately woven into the fabric of the col¬
lege community. About 40% of the population
of 1,700 students on campus plays a varsity sport,
making it virtually impossible to go to class,
dinner, or a social event without running into an
athlete. With such a high level of involvement,
made even higher by the addition of intramural
and club sports, the future of athletics at Bates is
a prominent concern for many of us.
This two-part series will address both the
tangible aspects of athletics (including the mas¬
ter plan, facilities and budget), as well as the
intangible aspects, which will focus on the spirit
of competition in relation to recruiting, winning,
and balancing sports and academics. Unlike
many Division I programs where the emphasis is
on the bottom line of wins, losses and money, the
current Bates administration views sports much
differently. With the help of college President
Elaine Hansen, this series will attempt to answer
some pressing questions about Bates athletics in
the era of the new master plan and the Campaign
for Bates.
The plan to improve Bates athletics
The newly developed master plan for Bates
has many provisions that will aid the athletic
programs at the college. One of the major goals
of the plan is to create more athletic fields to give
the existing fields time to “rest” With multiple
seasons and summer camps all year long, the cur¬
rent fields are overused. Under the master plan
the rugby field near Rand would be improved, a
new field would be created in front of Smith next
to the current- football field,
See FUTURE, p.ll

